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Among Friends
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
by Marion Damick
As we in the Friends of the Library (FOL) mourn the death of our dear
friend and my Vice President, Joan Schwartzman, we try to carry on in
our daily activities. And our daily life brings us back to the mess of our
state and national budgets not passed (as of this writing).
While I try to believe all will be well, I remember it's the Jewish New Year. It's the time to
think about what you failed to do last year and, more important, what you can do better
this year. We all can do better, of course –otherwise we wouldn't be in this mess.
Personally, I'm going to try to be more organized. I'm going to say "no" to scheduling too
much each day. I'm going to try to spend time reading all the newspapers and articles
and magazines (especially The New Yorker).

WELCOME, NEW MEMBERS
Barbara Donley
Rochelle Sherman

Join us at our regular
Friends Meetings
Saturdays at 10 am

October 3
November 7
December 5
January 9

I'm going to find time to visit my old friends more. That last is the most important.
Friends are necessary in one's life – and we must cherish them while we can. Enuf said.

IN MEMORY OF JOAN SCHWARTZMAN

Friends officer, Among Friends Editor, and friend to many
On July 17, Joan Schwartzman died of complications of a stroke. She was 85.
The wife of the late Irving Schwartzman, she was the adored mother of Diane
Samuels (David Sufrin), Evelyn Whitehill, and Mimi (Steve) Gillis; loving
“Gram” to Marc (Naomi) Samuels, Abby Samuels, Rachel Samuels, Madeline
Whitehill, Jack Whitehill, and Jacob Gillis; and great-grandmother to Sydney Samuels.
Joan touched the lives of all she met with her interest in and generosity to others, her optimism and
independence, and her lifelong interest in learning and trying new things. She will be greatly missed
by her family and her many close friends.
Joan was born in New York City and lived in Cleveland, Ohio as well as Oil City and New Castle,
PA. After completing college in her 50s and participating in a number of national emergency
response teams, Joan was appointed Lawrence County (PA) Emergency Management Coordinator.
She moved to Pittsburgh in 2002 and became involved in a number of volunteer organizations,
including several stints as Vice President and President of the Friends of the Squirrel Hill Library and
leadership positions with Na’amat and Hadassah. She was a regular student of the OSHER Lifelong
Learning Institute, a member of Congregation Beth Shalom, and an avid theater and symphony
attendee. She was also a master bread maker, clothing designer, and seamstress.
Joan had worked on the New Castle Friends of the Library’s newsletter, so in 2007 she joined our committee to start Among Friends
(which she named). She originated the Local Authors’ column and did all the digging, prodding, and editing that entailed, along with being
always on the lookout for the inspiring “sayings” we sprinkle throughout our pages. For the past few years, Joan brightened the newsletter
with the apt quotations and poems she included in her columns, so we asked her daughters for an appropriate poem for this article. Evelyn
supplied “the perfect one…that mother always loved and actually did in needlepoint… because it talks about friendly books and home,
and I think the library was home to her”.
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by Megan Fogt, Manager of Children’s Services

Every year we work to create a Kids Summer Reading program that encourages kids and their families to read all
summer long and celebrates the reading that is done by our community. This year’s program focused on a
Super Hero theme and we enjoyed celebrating the various heroes in our lives. Some of our favorite programs
included visits from our local firefighters and police officers and a huge celebration of comic book heroes that
included the kids coming in costumes and exploring their various super powers through games and crafts.

Over the summer, we presented 217 programs to 7,256 participants, including kids and their grownups. In addition, 1,683
children, ages birth – grade 5, actively participated in Summer Reading either individually or by visiting the library with their
preschool or camp group. Research indicates that reading books with young children helps them develop the early literacy skills
needed to learn to read in Kindergarten. And for school-age children, reading at least 5 books over the summer helps children
maintain their reading skills so they are ready to continue to improve those skills when they go back to school.
The Friends of the Squirrel Hill Library provide financial and advocacy support for making this vibrant, bustling, and often joyfully
chaotic programming possible. Thank you!

Storytimes:
Get up and get moving at the Library with stories, songs, rhymes,
and silly fun. During these 20-30 minute programs, kids and their
grownups will experience language, books, and playful activities in
a positive and supportive atmosphere.

Preschool Pals (3 - 5 years)
Mondays, 1:30 PM

Halloween: Costume Party!
Wednesday, October 28th, 6 - 7 PM
Calling all little ghosts and goblins! Take your costume out for
a test run. Join us for some not-so-spooky stories, gooey
science, and creepy crafts for children from birth thru grade 5
and their grownups.

School-age Programs:
Wednesdays, 4:15 - 5 PM

Terrific Tales for Toddlers (18 months - 3 years)
Tuesdays, 10:30 AM & 11:30 AM
Baby & Me (birth - 18 months)
Thursdays, 10:30 AM & 11:30 AM
Family Fun (all ages welcome)
Saturdays, 11 AM
Mondays, 4:15 PM

The Library is the place to be for kids in grades Kindergarten –
5th. This fall we will be matching students with their cohort

group so that kids in grades K-2nd and those in grades 3rd5th can experience programs specifically designed for their
age groups. These programs include crafts, games, science,
and technology. Meet new friends and try out something new.

Celebrate our city's diverse culture as we explore new words through songs, action rhymes, and stories in both
English and another language during our new bilingual storytimes for children and their parents or caregivers.
Storytime: Spanish and English
Saturdays at 11:00 AM on October 17th, November 21st, and December 19th
Storytime: Chinese and English
Mondays at 1:30 PM on October 12th, November 9th, and December 14th
For more information about our events, stop by the library for our monthly program flyer, call us at 412-422-9651
or email sqhillchildrens@carnegielibrary.org to sign up for our regular email updates about children’s programs.
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News from Teen Services
by Madeleine O’Donnell

Teen Summer Reading (TSR) 2015 was a huge success here at CLP-Squirrel Hill. We registered 311
teens, a 22% increase over last year’s numbers and our highest registration to date! Forty percent of
teens who registered completed the program and our teens logged 2,365 books, more than any other Carnegie Library
location. Additionally, our teen volunteers contributed a total of 284 hours of service during June, July and August.
During the summer we provided programs for a total of 283 teens. Programs included crafts, an after-hours party,
and many STEAM (science, technology, engineering, art, and math) activities. During our STEAM activities we
experimented with circuits using littleBits, Squishy Circuits and Bristlebots as well as stop-motion animation.
In August, we had artist Paul Kruse, from First Take: Mobile Media Classroom, do a program with teens where they
created stop-motion videos with iPads and breakfast cereal. If you want to view all of the videos here is the link:
https://vimeo.com/137570182.

littleBits kit

Squishy Circuits

Bristlebot

We have a lot of great things coming up this fall, including our newly expanded Teen Time.
Teen Time will now be on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:00-5:00 pm.
Teens ages 11-19 can stop by to enjoy games, snacks, crafts, and more!
Every month on the third Thursday we will also be hosting a STEAM-based program for teens
and will be experimenting with our brand new sewing machine, robotics, and computer programming
– all thanks to the generosity of the Friends of the Squirrel Hill Library.
Check out our Facebook page (Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh – Teen Services)
or stop by the Teen Space for more information.

Genre Book Club
Wednesdays at 6:30 PM

October 21 (Local Author)
The Heart of June
by Mason Radkoff
November 18 (Essays)
Bad Feminist
by Roxane Gay
December 16 (Short Stories)
One More Thing
by B. J. Novak

I hear, I know.
I see, I remember.
I do, I understand.
Confucius

Language Classes
Polish for Beginners
1st & 3rd Mondays
6:30 PM
Chinese for Beginners
2nd & 4th Mondays
6:30 PM

Spanish for Beginners
1st & 3rd Wednesdays
6:30 PM
French for Beginners
1st & 3rd Saturdays
10:30 AM

Registration preferred; drop-ins okay.
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The Squirrel Hill Adult
Book Discussion Group
Thursdays at 1:00 PM

October 22
Orange is the New Black: My
Year in a Women’s Prison
by Piper Kerman
November 19
The Riddle of the Labyrinth: The
Quest to Crack an Ancient Code
by Margalit Fox
December – no meeting
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Art at the
Squirrel Hill
Library
Coming up are:
October: Patricia Tram
November: Leah Black
December: open at print time
Our schedule is full through
July, 2016! If you’d like to
exhibit after that, contact
Marion Damick, 412-521-3075.
Friends Officers
Marion Damick
President
Marilyn Honigsberg Vice President
Eleanor Hershberg
Treasurer
Rita Motor
Secretary
Email .friends@pittsburghusedbooks.com
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October Events at Squirrel Hill:
Sandra Gould Ford presents a workshop on Overcoming Writer’s Block
Wednesday, October 7th 6:00 – 7:45 PM.
 Find and Keep Your Muse
 Build Your Stories
 Win November’s National Novel Writing Month!
This workshop will jump start your writing with ease, speed, and a sense of adventure. In this
session, learn time-tested methods for getting the first words on that blank sheet or computer
screen. Then, build momentum as you zoom toward the finish and meet important goals.

Joe McHugh presents Coins in the Ashes: A Family Story of Grief, Gratitude,
and Grace Saturday, October 10th 2:00 PM
Pittsburgh-born writer, musician, and award-winning public radio journalist Joe McHugh will
talk about his new book, which tells the remarkable story of his twelve-year quest to find the
family of an African-American woman who cared for him when he was a child and who helped
his family survive a terrible tragedy involving the death of his father from polio and the
subsequent death of his infant brother. From the streets of Hell’s Kitchen in New York City to
the rolling hills of western Maryland to the Shadyside neighborhood of Pittsburgh where his
grandparents lived, his journey helped him better appreciate the primal forces that shape our
lives in ways that often border on the miraculous. It is a tale that weaves together threads of
history, religion, brain science, and music to create a tapestry of our common heritage and
shared destiny.

Early Spring @ the Library!
by Jody Bell, Branch Manager
In order to have something to look forward to in the dreary months of February and March, Carnegie Library of
Pittsburgh is partnering with Pop des Fleurs – A Winter Pop-up Garden!
Pop des Fleurs is an outdoor public art installation of colorful wintertime bouquets and gardens made with fiber
materials and techniques. This community-led art project was originally conceived by Fiber Arts Guild of Pittsburgh member
Annette Sandberg as a way to remain up-beat and connected during the cold gray winter season.
Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh – Squirrel Hill will be an installation site for one of these cheerful winter gardens. In preparation
for the February installation, our library will be hosting workshops and serving as a space for individuals and groups to make
flowers. Please contact our library to find out about the dates and times of these workshops. All are welcome to participate in this
wonderful community art project. Come join the fun!
To find out more, see

http://www.popdesfleurs.com/about-the-project/

and

Welcome, Sarah Scott

Welcome, Kayla Copes

Sarah Scott recently joined the Adult Reference staff at the
Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh – Squirrel Hill as a part-time
library assistant. Before coming to Squirrel Hill, Sarah
worked as a clerk at the Downtown and Business location.

https://www.facebook.com/PopdesFleurs.

Kayla Copes is the new full-time clerk in the Customer
Services department, although she is hardly a stranger
to the Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh – Squirrel Hill.
Prior to this position, Kayla served as a part-time
page in the Children’s department; she has been working for the library
for almost seven years.
Kayla graduated last year from Chatham University where she earned a
Bachelor of Arts in Communication, with a concentration in Journalism.
She aspires to a career as a writer, particularly for a newspaper,
magazine, or website.
In addition to helping library patrons at the Customer Services desk, Kayla
also works with the library’s magazine collection, and oversees all of the
flyers and posters that are submitted for the community board in the
lobby.

A native of New Hampshire, Sarah is a graduate of American University in
Washington, D.C. She is currently enrolled in the Masters of Library and
Information Science program at the University of Pittsburgh’s School of
Information Sciences.
Sarah lives in Shadyside with her husband Gordon, a puppy, and two cats. In
addition to helping people find books and information at the library, Sarah is
also in charge of organizing the library staff’s recommendations and
maintaining the Bestseller collection.
An avid reader, Sarah enjoys discussing books with library patrons. One of the
things that Sarah most enjoys about working for the library is the opportunity
to help people, and she particularly enjoys assisting library visitors in
discovering new things about the library.

Kayla loves the library because it is a great place for learning, and she
especially enjoys discovering new books and other media.
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In My Humble Opinion
by Margie Spenser, newsletter tech staff
Producing the Among Friends newsletter is never going to feel the same again. Setting up the pages this
week, I more than once thought as I started to email a contributor that I had to remember to cc: Joan
Schwartzman, to keep the Editor up to date with our progress. Getting ready for the Friends’ monthly meeting in September,
I kept expecting to hear the phone ring, followed by Joan’s gentle voice asking if I was awake; she never lost her optimism
that this month I might actually get there on time. If there was anything she could do to help, she wouldn’t give up. As one
librarian emailed me, “She was such a vibrant spirit and a great friend ”.
Marilyn Honigsberg has agreed to finish out the rest of Joan’s term as Vice President of the Friends of the Squirrel Hill
Library. Marilyn has served terms as both President and Vice President in the past.
Marilyn has also agreed to take over Joan’s Local Author column for the newsletter. None of us knows how Joan found out
who was writing interesting books in our area, except that her daughters know that she “talked to people” and read the PostGazette book reviews. If you’d like to suggest an author, call Marilyn at 412-521-7174 or email me at mldspenser@aol.com.
Lori Jakiela, who wrote a delightful essay for our Local Author column in the January, 2014 issue of Among Friends , has
written another memoir that can be borrowed from the Carnegie Library system: Belief Is Its Own Kind of Truth, Maybe.
Pittsburgh Magazine says “Lori Jakiela is one of our finest local writers, and her books are wonderful gifts. If you haven’t
yet read her, do yourself the favor of starting right here.”
Gwen Moulton, our Library Assistant and resident Information Goddess (her reply when I asked what her job was so I could
write our “welcome” in the newsletter of October, 2009) resigned in August to move on to whatever information goddesses
do elsewhere. Jeff Osterritter was promoted to Clerical Specialist and transferred to South Side – CLP. He and Caitlyn Beyer
have married; she is still with us at Squirrel Hill.
When I was collecting information from the library staff for this newsletter, I got a column from Madeleine O’Donnell. I
began a memo to Jody, our branch manager, to ask if Maddie Siegel had an assistant now, or if we had lost her to a promotion
(not a rare occurrence – see above). I needed info about this Madeleine O’Donnell person and a picture so we could welcome
her to our branch. Then I woke up and smelled the coffee. Maddie? Madeleine? I NEED TO EMAIL HER FOR AN
EXPLANATION. I’m pretty sure she’s not in the Witness Protection program. (Her answer was that she married in 2012,
but just recently finished updating her documents and her library email address. See, I knew she wasn’t hiding out here.)

Getting Realia
by Mark Russell, librarian
In the last issue of Among Friends I wrote an article about the Speck air quality monitors that we have
available for check-out at the Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh – Squirrel Hill. Writing about the Speck got
me thinking about other realia that can be found in the library catalog. For those of you unfamiliar with
the term, realia is a classification given by librarians to three-dimensional objects that do not easily fit into the usual
categories of printed material and audio and visual media.
Long before Squirrel Hill started checking out Specks, there were other libraries in the county that lent out a wide variety of
realia. The Brentwood library, for example, has a collection of sporting equipment that can be checked out: soccer balls,
basketballs, kickballs, and even a badminton set.
Along those same lines, the Shaler library has a fishing rod and tackle box that they loan out, and the Robinson Township
library has multiple sets of doll clothes available to library customers.
There are numerous libraries in the county that allow various consumer electronics, like laptops, tablets, and e-readers, to
be checked out. Most require that the devices be used within the library itself, but there are a few that will let their
electronic realia travel.
However, the very best collection of realia has to be the staggering variety of novelty cake pans available from the Whitehall
and Penn Hills libraries. There are cake pans in the library catalog for every occasion, every hobby, and every sport, and if
you can imagine a character from children’s television or movies, there is a cake pan in the shape of him or her or it.
Sadly, the majority of the unusual objects in the library catalog are non-requestable, meaning that they can only be checked
out at the library that owns them. It’s a good excuse to visit a library you’ve never been to, though, so venture forth and
discover realia!
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CARNEGIE LIBRARY OF
PITTSBURGH – SQUIRREL
HILL

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

5801 Forbes Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15217-1678
Adult Services: 412-422-9650
Children's Services: 412-4229841
Fax: 412-422-5811
www.carnegielibrary.org/clp/sq
http://www.facebook.com
/clpsquirrelhill

Is your Friends Membership up
to date? Please check your
mailing label.

If the date is before 10/15, you
need to renew. Mail us the form
below.

your donation is tax deductible as a charitable contribution

HOLIDAY HOURS AT THE LIBRARY
Thanksgiving

Christmas

th

Wed, November 25 , closed at 5:00 pm
Thurs, November 26th, closed

New Years
th

Thurs, December 24 , closed
Fri, December 25th, closed

Thurs, December 31st, closed at 5:00 pm
Fri, January 1st, closed
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make checks payable to:

Friends of the Squirrel Hill Library
and mail to:

Allison Marciszyn
2309 Woodstock Ave.
Swissvale, PA 15218
SqHiFriendsLib@gmail.com

Check one box:
New Member

Renewal

Check one OR two boxes:
$5.00
$10.00
$25.00

Other___

$15.00
DONOR (free
for first year)

Name: _____________________________________
(Last)

(First)

Address: ___________________________________
City/State: ___________________Zip: ___________

BOOK SALE NEWS
by Pat Bender, book sale chairperson
In October and November we are going to have very special book
sales at the Squirrel Hill Library. For October we have a huge array of very special
cookbooks and books about Home Arts, as well as newer editions of our all-time
favorites. We have been accumulating stock since the beginning of the year, and are still
accepting donations. All the books are in excellent condition, although some do have
battle scars (are those spots ketchup, or do you think maybe something else?). Mark
your calendar for Thursday October 15.
Our November Sale will feature books in giftable condition. We have both adult books
and a large selection for kids and teens. The sale will start on November 11, and
continue until year’s end. It has been fun hoarding all these books for your enjoyment,
and we are still accepting donations. We are going to repeat the Flea Market that has
accompanied this sale in the past. Please bring us beautiful or funny objects you no
longer need – small enough to fit on a table top, in good enough condition to give to your
mother-in-law.

HELP STILL WANTED

Phone(s): ___________________Date: ___________

We need a Coordinator of Online Sales, and more volunteers who can assist with
E-mail address: ______________________________ listing books online and shipping the books to buyers. To help with this vital
ongoing project, please go to our website and fill out the volunteer application:
Please check all activities you can help with:
http://carnegielibrary.org/about/support/volunteer/. For more information, stop in
Periodic Book Sales
Sorting Used Books and talk to Pat Bender in the Friends workroom (near the restrooms).
Adopt-a-Shelf Program
Library Advocacy
(lobbying, writing letters)

Gardening
Newsletter/Website

COMMENTS_________________________

_____________________________ ___

The Coordinator must have computer skills; he or she will train volunteers, order
shipping supplies, schedule people for scanning and shipping duties, and assure
that we are using Amazon properly and responsibly. Training will be provided.
Online selling experience is a plus, but not required!
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